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ABSTRACT
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between environment and character or the dilemma of characters caught
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Every high school English department that is determined

to direct itself toward the new decade must devise courses of

study built out of fresh materials and designed to be of value to

all students. African literature as an elective course offers

the American student an onnortunity to learn principles of

effective writing and to

point of view of 'eTters

see another culture nresented from the

within that culture. The nossibilities

in an African literature elective are extraordinarily rich.

The course can be constructed on lines alrea:3y familiar

to the teacher of English and American literature. High school

students of African literature will be able to describe clearly,

for example, ti relationship between environment and character

or the dilemma of characters caught between traditional values

and those of the city. Titles exist in all i-enres and are available

in inexpensive paperback editions. African liteture, moreover,

admits easily to chronoloical and/or thematic anl/or FeoF,-raphic

units by increasingly available sunolementary multi-media materials

dealing with African history, music, art) aesthetics and current

events. The religion and literature of ancient Eupt should be

a first unit, enabling students to make countless corresmndences

between the clothing, religion 1 art and customs of ancient Egypt

and lest African, Fast African and Central 'African forTs. The

teacher must avoid dividing African literature into "North Africa"

11104 by which is often implied non-black Africa -- and "Sub-Saharan

Africa -- by which is often imnlied black Africa.
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[Quotation deleted here from Prince E. Wilson, "Black Men before the Civil
War," Current History 57(November 1969), 339, pp. 257-58, for copyright
reasons.]
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And Basil Davidson, one of the leading EUropean writers on African
history, states the folloring:

Herodotus saw the matter very clearly when travelling
through Egynt not long after 450B.C., for he had no
difficulty in enecluding the.1 EgyptIs cultural origins lay
in continental Africa. OP the subject of circumcision,
for exar:ple " , -he. rera-k.,d that las beteeen the Egyuti:Ans. -

and the Ethiopians (by which he meant the neonles 7:e
call African), I should not like to say which learned
from the other...1, a remarkably up-to-date statement
of the case. Fere in this ancient comunity of
cultures between the Atlantic and the Nile, one may indeed trace
the ground-stratum of many obscure but persistent unitis of
thought and attitude among African peoples no7r living far
anart and apparently in total isolation from each other.
Thus it was not simnle diffusion from Pharaonic Egypt,
but still earlier diffusion from the Saharan-Sudanese comranity,
which can probably explain why the ran ani the python
;inould be symbols of religion ell round the Sahtira and far

beyond it/ or why many releted social Attitudes and
institutions should be nresent among widely serarated African
peoples.2)

In an African literature course individual works cenl.of

course, still be used to illustrate tradtional lessons in structure but

these lessons will have the added value of bearing a fresh perspective.

Pov an early novel (1946) by Peter Abrahams, a black South

African, was one of the first books. to ,iraw attentior to the lives

of black South Africans in an absolutely -hite-iominated nation. The

opening lines of the novel can be used by the teacher to illustrate

the construction of setting, characterization, dialogue. In his

brieffirstparagranh the author at once establishes setting and tire

through the rersnective of Xuma, the nrotagonist.

A
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Somewhere in the distance a clock chimed. The big
man listened, One...Two,,,Three.,,Three o'clock in the
morning.

He shired the little bundle from his right hand to
his left, hitched un his pants, and continued un the
narrow street, A dark narrow street full of shadows,
he thought. But then this whole relay Cam is full of
shadows,3

The second paragraph reaffirms the perspective of Xuma, shows him

at once in action -- dominating the paragranh -- as he moves into

the "narraa street." The tenebrous scene stated in the second

and third sentence of the second paragraph is the African "settlerent"

and it is, indeed, a shadoy world leading one directly into the novel's

delineation of the violence and desperation in race relations in

South Africa.

Parallels may be drawn between the treatment of the

indigenoTi, African population by the European immigrant and his'

descendents and the treatment of the indigenous Indian population

by the European immigrant to Arerica and by his descendents.

Ernest Cole, exiled black South African author of House of Bcpdage,

wrote the folloring:

Retribution is swift for cheeky Kaffirs. But inside there
is fire. You rise in the morning filled with sour thought's
of your poverty under the white economy. I remember days
uhen I was sn broke I could not afford the little gas I
needed to P.0 here or there to shoot pictures 7-ith the film
I had nearly starved myself to buy. Th-,rever I cculd, I
accented invitati.ons to the hores of 7chite lih,srols for the
food they offered -- until it stuck in ry thrc.flt at the
thought of how casually they could regard jt, while at our
house re wondered whether there would be porridge on the
morrow..

jherever you go in South Africa oppression weighs
unon you. There is never a day that your anger locks for
fuel. At'its highest ritch you ;re shaken by its violence,
and you feol you rill c:o rad in the streets or comrit
murder.

But you do not. You rake ynur ,:;11 contributions to
renression by renressing r.naer. A-nng friends you do not even
talk of the )utr':es 7ou belr. It sirrAv fools tIle f1L-es.

So you rolior but :nu do not exrin'!e./1
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And in his autobiography Yy People, t'le Sioux, American Indian Luther

Standing Bear recalls the following:

Our scouts, who had gone emt to locate thn buffalo, came
back and reported that the IlL,ins were covered with dead bison.
These had been shot by the white people. The Indians n=ver
were such wasteful, wanton killers of this noble game aninal.
ge kept moving, fully exnecting soon to run across plenty of
live buffalo; but re were disannointei. I sPw the bodies of hirOref.s
of dead buffalo lying about, just wasting, ane the odor was terrible.

Nowwe beg;,n to see .vhite reorle living in -hlgouts, just
like wild bears, but withoqt the long snolt. These reonle were
dirty, They hIl fr,ir all over their fnces, heads, arms, ;,nd

hands. This wat the first tine many of us hRi ever seen w:1Lte
People, RnH the7 -Tere very rer.ulsive to ns.

Outside t.f.ese dugouts we sal...7 bile after b,=le b.Iffalo

skins, all pRe:!:11 ren.Hy for market. These ronle
away the source of the clothing and 1.7idges that hn2 been
providei for us by our Creator, and they were letting ur icod
lie on the Plains to rot. They ere to receive noney for all
this, while the Indians were to receive only abuse. ge thought
these reople rust be devils, for they had no sympathy: Do you
think such treatment was fair to the Indien?5

A great rany of the navels, hiogranhies, short stories in.!

plays in African literattre have several Advantages for the teRcher of

English. Thv offer Toral dimensions, fascinating settings, cultral

i3ferences and engaging te:ies. They have strcng problens fF,cing the

protagonist, Problems 7ith which the American student can often identify.

And many of the novels and biographies are shortt And most of them have

few of the lexical, syntactical and structural difficulties that could

trouble the weaker reafier. And they are legitirately relevant to

AfroAmericans in seRrch of African backgroln:Is and African thought.

And, indeed, they 'are legitimately relevant to all A7,ericans in search of

African backgrounds ard Urican thcught.

A few of the rttny Available tttles sm,gested for inclusin in

an African literature course .7ould irclT1e the follcing:
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FOOTNOTES

1Prince E. Wilson, "Black Yon Before the Civil War," Current History,
57 (November, 1969), 339., pp. 257, 258. (See note below7--

2Basil Davidson, Africa: History of P Continent (New York, 1966), p1214

3Peter Abrahams, lane Boy (London,1963), p. 11.

4Ernest Cole, House of Bonflage (New York, 1967), p. 21.

quther Standing Bear, ry People the Sioux (New York, 1923), np. 67, 68.

Note: Quotation referred to by note 1 above was deleted from paper prior to
reproduction for copyright reasons.


